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The Romans in the Bristol Area is the twenty-second pamphlet
published by the Bristol Branch of the Historical Association in a
series dealing with local history. The author, Dr. K. Branigan, is
an Assistant Leoturer in Romano-British Archaeology in the Uni
versity of Bristol. He has for some time been concerned with im
portant new discoveries in and around Bristol, and in this pamph
let he fits the evidence for the Bristol area into the wider context,
of the Roman conquest and occupation. The Branch wishes to
express its gratitude to the Publications Fund of the University of
Bristol for a grant towards the cost of publication.
The Branch hopes in due course to follow this work, which deals
with a wider area than the City itself, with another pamphlet ex
amining the pre-history of the region. This is being written by Mr.
L. V. Grins,ell, Curator in Archaeology in the City Museum, and
it is hoped rto publish it in 1969 or early in 1970.
Other pamphlets in an advanced stage of preparation include
Mr. M. Q. Smith's study of the medieval churches of Bristol and
Mr. Grahame Farr's examination of Bristol ship-building in the
nineteenth century.
Miss K. M. D. Barker's two pamphlets on the history of The
Theatre Royal, Bristol, have been extremely popular and are now
out of print. Thanks to the generous response to an appeal, funds
are now available for reprinting the first of these pamphlets, and
its third edition will be published in the course of 1969.
The pamphlets can be obtained from most Bristol booksellers or
direct from Mr. Peter Harris, 74 Bell Barn Road, Stoke Bishop,
Bristol, 9, BS9 2DG. They are also on sale at the Porters' Lodge in
the Wills Memorial Building and in the Senate House. The Branch
hopes that readers will help its work by placing standing orders
for future publications.

THE ROMANS IN
THE BRISTOL AREA
BY K. BRANIGAN

INTRODUCTION

Ideally the geographical limitations of this study ,should be deter
mined by the physical and political geography of the Bristol region
during the period of the Roman occupation, but this would involve
a far greater area than that with which the Bristol Hisrtori.cal
Association is concerned and considerably more space than is avail
able to the writer. Equal'ly �he present day boundaries of Bristol
are unsatisfactory for our purpose since ,they would exclude several
important s,ites on the outskirts of the city and impose totally
artificial boundaries on ·our subject. The solution chosen is a
reasoned compromise, which makes it poss�ble to li.ncliude within
the scope of this pamphlet most of the Romano-BriitJish sites which
lie within a radius of seven miles from Bristol Cathedral. (see fig.
1). On the .south the area is defined by the Fail'and Ridge and
Dundry Hills, on the east by the western edge of .tJhe Cotswolds,
on the north by the modem suburbs of ,the city (Mangotsfield,
Patohway) and on the west by the Severn.
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The Pamphlet is divided into two sections, the fii.rist dealing with
political and miltacy history of the area and the second wivh the
social and economic history. All sites are referred to by their
modem names. A short bibliography lists suggestions for further
reading.

I. POLITICAL AND MILITARY HISTORY

At the time of the Roman invias,ion in AD.43 the Brisitol area,
along with Gloucestershire and much of Somerset, l�y. wit�in the
territory of the Dobunni, a tribe dominated by Belgic 1mm1gmrnts
but largely comprised of noh-Belgic peoples. From c. AD.20 �he
_
tribe issued irnscribed coins which tell us the names of 1:ts ruling
kings and, from their distliibution, something about its history in
the period c. AD.20 - 43. For most of 11his period the ur�be a�pears
to have prospered and to have maintained friendly commercial re
l'ations with the expanding Catuvellaunian kingdom further east
and also perhaps with the Durotriges to the south-east. Not long
before the Roman invasion, however, the situ:rution seems to have
clranged in two respects. The coinage reveals tJhaJt two kings now
ruled the tribe, presumably implying a division of tribal territory
which the distribution of the ooins appears to confirm. Further
more the k:ing who held Gloucester.shire, Boduoous, s,e·ems to have
Eavoured Rome to judge by the style of his coi11aJge, his ready sub
mission to Claudius, and his subsequent trna:tment. The resit of
Dobunni territory wa� held by Corio . . . who wouiJ.d appear to
have been mme hoSJtile to the R:omans and more closely aHied to
tilie Oatuvdfauni. It was the CatuveHauni who brought about tihe
second important change in the political situation in Somerset and
Gloucestershire, for oh the joint succession of Caratacus and Togo
dumnus c. AD.41 they had expanded further to the wes;t and, if we
interpret Dio Cassius oorreotly, had made Boduocus',s kingdom a
tributary state.
With this situation in mind the events ,of AD.43 fatll into place.
Before the Romans, advancing from Richbomugih, had reaohed
the Medway, a part of a tribe whom Dio cans the" Bodunni" had
negotiated a settlement with rt:hem. The hisitorica[ context points
clearly to Boduocus's kingdom as the .tribe involved, even if the
geographical cont-exit is surprisiing. His sympathies appear_ :tio have
lain with Rome and as a .subj.ect state of the CaituveUaum, one of
Rome's major opponents, he had much to' gain by concluding an
early treaty wiuh the Romans. It i,s sign!ficant t�a:t sub�e�ue:11t1y
his territory retained its identity and w1tlh oeI'ltam mod1f1oat1ons
became the civitas of the Dobunni; whereas Corio . . 's soutiliern
possess!ions were absorbed in the artifi<?iaily created �ivitas of _the
Belgae. South-wesiteni England wais subJeoted to a rapid campaign,
by the II Augusta under �heir legaite Vespas-ian, (later ro �ome
Emperor) whioh had been brought to a successftull conclus110n by
mid AD.44. We are told by Suetonius that Vesipasian's forces were
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opposed by two hositile tribes and that more .than twenty �f dt�ir
hill-forts were reduced. The Durotriges of Do:r1Set and Wdtsihue
were certain'ly one of the two tribes involved and mostof the cap
tured hill-forts must have Iain within their territory, but ,the iden
ti,ty of tilie second ,tr,ibe is, in dispute: .There is reason to think
however that it may have been Corio ..'s Dobunni.In the south
of Someiiset there is now evidence for the reduotion of the hill-forts
on South Cadbury and Worlebury, probably c. AD.43,.and the hill
fort at Ham HiH was partially occupied by Roman -�oops ·0Jbout
this time. Nearer to the Br,isitol area evidence. of military activity
is less deoiSJive but recent finds suggeSJt that tlh
· e small fortllet at
Charterhouse was occupied about the middle of �he first century.
Nearer s,till to Brisitol, tiliree scales from a mili:tary cuirass (very
similar to examples from Ham Hill) were found with mid first
century pottery in ,the native sett!lement _ at Butcorile and _imply
some sort of military activity in the area. It would be temptmg to
draw similar conclusions fr.om the mid-fi11st century Samian and
other pottery found inside a long, rectangular building with inter
nal partitions inside the hill-fort at Bury HiH Camp, Wintef\bourne
Down north of Bristol. No military meta�-work has yet ,been dis
covered on the site however and despite supetficial similarities
between the long hut and the early timber barrack blocks the
Roman forts of ,the first century AD, its method of construction
argues strongly against its identification as such.
·
It is almost certain however that a smaH fort and naval base
were eSltabHsihed during ,the early years of the invasion at Sea Mills.
Apart from Claudian coins and pottery, evidence is at present lack
ing, but it is clear from discover,ies at Fishboume (Chichester), in
Poole ,haribour, and at Topsham (on the mouth of ,the Exe), tiliat
Vesipasian relied a great deal on naval suppor,t for his legion.
Fuf\thennore the discovery of early Roman coirns and .pottery at
Aust further up ,the _mouth of the Severn are also_ suggestive of
Roman naval interest in this area.The most likely position for the
fotit at Sea MHls would appear oo be the smalI, relatively level
area ,today occupied by the bungalows of Hadrian Close and
crossed by tihe Portway. Here we may imagine a small fort -would
overlook a quay, perhaps built at the mouth of the Trym, and a
group of store-houses and granaries (similar to tlhose reoently
excavated at Fishbourne) to which were brought supplies for the
garrisons of the forts being established in the region'.
These forts appear to be a part of a major frontier system
established during the governorship of Plautius, the commander of ·
the invasion forces. The basi, s of tilie sys,tem was probably the·
Fosse Way, although the date of the Posse's· construction is, not
1
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the road, and separated from each other by distances of between
thirty and forty miles. Amongst these forward forts are those at
Kingsholm (Gloucestershire), Sea Mills, and Wiveliscombe
(Somerset). The fort art Sea Mills is the only one of which die predse location i1s still unknown.
The necessity of these forits, and of defence in depth, was
demonstrated during the period fa AD.47 when Plautius relin
quished his governorship to be succeeded by Scapula. Hostile tribes
broke into tihe newly formed province, and it is clear from sub
sequent events that the tribes involved were the Silures and Ordo
vioes of southern and central Wales. Tacitus specii£icaHy mentions
the use of aJUxiliary troops against these invaders, and i,t seems
likely that uhe VIth Cohort of 'fihraoians stationed ait Kingsholm
and the Indiana cavalry (named afiter their founder) based on
Cirencester were in the thick of the fighting. The auxiliary garrison
at Sea Mills were less exposed to a land-based atltlack than their
colleagues furvher north, and the presence of a nava[ force such as
we have conjectured at Sea Mills, would no doubt have deterred
a Welsh attack across ,the Severn art this point. Certainly there is no
evidence for violent destruction of any Romano-British or Roman
establishments in the Br,isitol area at this .time. 'f.he sequel to dlese
events was the esitabl�shment of a legionary fortress at Gloucester
in AD.49, to which was transferred the XX Valeria Viotrix from
Colchester, and the erection of a nava!l reconnaissance post at Old
Burrow (Devon) on 1the edge of the Bristol Channel. 'fihe latter may
have been one of a chain of such fortlets and in itself implies the
necess· 1ity for continued oaution in this area. It may well be that the
naval foroe at Sea Mills was strengthened now, and .the Roman
remains at Aust mentioned above might perihaps refer to this
period rather than the years immediately foHowing the invasion.
Wj,th the XX Valer,ia Victrix establisihed at Gloucester, Soapula
undertook between AD.50 - 52 a series of campaigns agadnst the
Silures and Ordovices whioh resulted in the capture of tihe leading
British commander Caratacus. The success was short-lived, how
ever, for whilst Scapula was enjoying his (honorary) Triumph in
Rome, the Silures began a fmther major war. Th�s seems to have
been fought principaHy if not exclusively on Silurian territory and
presumably had little direct effect on the Bristol area, although Sea
MiHs must have seen a great deal of activity again in its role as a
supply base if not as a headquariters for naval operations against
Mle Wel1sh. In AD.52 - 53 the situation temporarily worsened, again
during tlle interval bern1een governors, Scapula having died unex
pectedly. The XX Valeria Victrix suffered a defeat, though where
1

F-g. 1. The Bristol Area 1in lflbe Roman Periiod.
Key to Sites13. Whi'tch:uroh.
14. Bris.Hngton.
1. Aust.
2. Wlinlteribourne.
15. Bedmiinster.
16. A:shlton Park.
3. Bl!aise Carstle.
17. Sfuikeileigh Camp.
4. K!ing's Weston.
5. Sea Mrns.
18. Wr'aX'allll.
19. Galtoornlbe.
6. Clli!fton Oamp.
20. Dundry.
7. Biitton.
21. Congresbury KUns.
8. Wiick.
22. BUltcombe.
9. Batlh.
23. Lye Hole.
10. . Newit<m St. Loe.
24. Chiarfterhouse.
11. Somerd'ale.
12. Keynsh'aim.

25. Cameron.

clearly established and in its known form it may in places be some
whait later, perhaps Flavian. On ·the Fosse Way itself were situated
a number of forts, two of whioh are thought to have been at
Nettleton and Camerton. Forward of the Fosse however a whole
chain of forts were erected, all placed about fifteen miles wesit of
4
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we do not know, and the Silures looted and plundered "far and
wide." This presumably inc1ioates that they again broke into >the
province and uhat pans of Glouces1ters:hire at least may have been
subjected to violence at their hands. The situaltion is thought to
have been restored by the new governor Ga!llus. and by his succes
sor Veranius between AD.53 - 58. Apart from an ambiguous sen
tence in Taci,tll!s the only evidence we have tr o support thris hypo
thesis is the confadence wiVh which Paulinus was able to withdraw
a detachment of the XX Valer,ia Victrix from Gloucester and
undertake a major campaign in novth Wales in AD.59 - 60. On the
other hand the failure of the II Augusta ro go to vhe aid of Paul
inus during the Boudicoan revolt of :the following year could be
interpreted as indicative of unrest in the souith-wes1t, for this legion
was pmbably based on Exeter and garrisoning several outlying
forts including pethaps Ham Hin and WiveHsoombe.
By AD.70 however the government felt secure enough in die
south-west to transfer the II Augu�ta to Gloucesrter, although the
fortlet at Old Burrow was replaced ,by a more pemmnenrt post at
Martinihoe. This would 1suggest cominued naval aotivity in the
Bristol Ohannel for which Sea MiHis must have been the base. The
neoessiity of maintaining a watch on the Si.lures was confirmed by
the events of AD.74 - 77, during the governorship of Frontinus.
11he Roman government decided that the whole of the south-west
would remain under threat unti[ the Silures had been not only
conquer� but effectively oontrolled by a networ,k of foJ.'!ts. Scapula
and Gallus had attempted this, at least on a limited scale, but the
hostiHty of tlhe Silurns and events elisewhere in the pr,ov-ince had
prevented them or their succesisors from achieving their objectives.
In three campaigns about which Tacitus tells us very little, Fron
tinus defeated the Silures and es,tJabLished · ·the basis of a network
of forts in southern Wales. Apart from a legionary fortress for II
Augusta at Caerleon, forts were founded in the harbours of Cardiff,
Neath and Carmarthen and this impl�es tihat Frontinus had made
good use of the Biiitish fleet during his advance. If this were so
then we must again see Sea Mills as acquiring a tempomry impor
trance far in excess of its normal role. A good deal of Flavian
marterial has been found on tlhe site and thiis and a stamped tile of
the II Augusita, may refleot a short period of great activity during
Frontinus's oampaiigns and shortly after whilst the forts were being
completed. Flavian Sami1arri pottery and coins from Blaise Castle
hill might perhaps be associated with a signal post esitahlished on
this prominent Jandmark north of Sea MiHs and wi,thin view of the
Severn during this period.
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With South Wales pacified and under Roman control, the whole
of the south west, ,including Somerset and Gloucesterihire was freed
from the fear of further hostile invasion from the west. Neverthe
less there is some evidence to suggest that disturbances continued
sporadically in Wales and these presumaibly had their effect on the
economic development of the south-west. Moslt of the evidence
however comes from the territory of the Ordovices further north,
where fort·s are known ro have been destroyed c. AD.90 and c.
AD.169. In the laltter instance Wroxeter and Worcester may have
been subjected to attack and a number of forts in Silurian terdtory
were rebuilt and/or re-occupied ·suggesting that the disrturbances
were more widespread than previously. On the otlher hand there is
no evidence to suggest a Silurian revolt during AD.196 when much
of nortlhern Briiitain was overrun and ,several fortJs in central and
northern Wales revea1 evidence of destruotiion and/or rebuilding.
Thus, by and large, the two centuries from c. AD.70 to c. AD.270
were, for the people of the Bristol area, peaceful and undisturbed.
The situation seems to have changed dmslf:ically in the late 260's.
In AD.255 legiionaries and auxiliarie,s had been wi,thdraiwn for oper
ations in Germany. and amongst these dt,taohments would have
been part of the II Augusta from Caerleon and possibly some aux
iliary units from the Welsh forts. WJiether or not as a direcrt conse
quence of this weakening of the garrisons of ithe west, Somerset
and the other areas around the Bdsrtol Ohannel appear now to
have come under attack by sea-borne raiders coming, one as·sumes,
from Ireland. There are no references to these raids amongst the
works of the Roman historians, neither oan we poinrt to any evi
dence of violent destructiion in the region at .tlhis ,time, but the
implication of a considerable number of ooin hoards from the area,
dating between c. AD.270 - 296; is dear. The counterfeiting of
coins at Whirtchurch and Clevedon during the 270'-s is presumaJbly,
in part, a response to this situation, aJS is the subsequent establish
ment l()f short forts at Cardiff, Oaernarvon, Holyhead and else
where on the wesrtern ooasit.
The shore forts and the me3;sures ,taken first by the British
usurper. Carausius, and then by the centml government brought
peace to the Bristol Channel again and restored confidence
amongst the local population. The villas at Keynsham, Brislington
and King's Weston appear ,to have heen founded at the close of the
third century and presumably point to a restoration of both confi
dence and prosperity. 'Jihi,s was no doubt encouraged by the forma
tion of a more localised govemment, resulting from a subdivision
of the existing province, one part forming Bnitannia Prima, wiitll1 its
7

province, including Cirencester and Caerwent, were given a series
of basitions pmjecting forwards from their walls, on whiioh were
placed ballistae - a type of catapult which had long since proved
its effectivenes1s with the Roman army. Gaitcompe however appears
not to have been defended with these weapons, and we do not know
the situation aJt Sea Mills. One a,speot of Thoodosiuis's res:toraiti.on
whioh probably affected Sea MiUs was the reorigani.sation of the
naV1al defences, which t1he raid of 367 clearly demanded. About this
time the temple at Lydney, just across the Bnisrol Channel, was
constructed and a fine mosaic floor there was dedicated by Flav:ius
Senilis, who is described as PR REL, probably to be expanded to
praepositus reliquationi classis - or officer commanding the
naval depot. 'J1hait thi·s depot stood ait Sea Miills is most probable,
and ce11tai1nly the fourth century at Sea Mills would appear to have
beeri an active and relat1ively prosperous time to judge from the
remains exoavated there. In eastern England Theodosius intro
duced ,smal1l armed garrisons, often of Germanic troops. to the
walled towns, and .similar garrisons, but of British rather than
Germanic origin, may be recognised by their aharaoteristic buckles
in the west country. These distinctive buckles have been found at
Cirencester and Ca:erwent and a single e�ample hais also come to
light at Sea MiiUs. Northing of this sort has yet been discovered
at Gatcombe, blllt iron spearheads from here and from the villa
sites at Keynsham and King's Weston may he compared to an
example from a fate deposit at Sea Mins and are pef1haps indioatr.ive
of a looal militia force opemting not only in tlhe towns but in the
countryside too during the late fourth century.

capital almost certainly at Cirencester, and also by the presence in
Britain of Constanrtius Caesar fur a short time in 297 and 306.
Half a oenrtury passed wirth, as far as we know, no further threaits
to tlhe security of the Brisitol region manifesting themselves. The
usuripation of Magnentius in AD.350 however musit have resulted in
a large scale withdrawail of troops from the island to support his
daiim inAD.351 when he met Oonsitantius II in battle (in Pannonia)
and was deifeated. The abilirty of the garrison in Br:1tain to resist
pressure from beyond the frontiers was oonsidembly weakened by
this episode, and through the 350's the pressure increased. In
AD.360 four regiments of the mobile ,field army were sent to
Britain to settle disorders. in the north, and :fiive years laJter there
were major raids whioh involved both Soots and Attaootrti, sea
borne miders who may well have appeared in ,t:he Bristol Channel
at :tlhis time. If the Br:isitol area was fortunate on this occasion how·
ever, it was but a short respite. In AD.367 came the concerted
attack on the province by Piots, Scots, Attacotti and Saxons. Few
of the coastal regions of Britain escaped their attention and there is
evidence, both literary and archaeological, of their presence far
inland. In the BriJs:tol area the evidence for the raiders comes from
the villas· art King's Weston and Bris'ling,ton. Marine transgression
in the larte· 3rd-4th century meant that these �mas, and other
Romano-Brirtish settlemeillts and farms in tihe area, were more easily
reached by boart t!han tlhey would be today. At King's Weston the
western wing of the viUa and the bath suite showed signs of having
been bumt down, and hostile aotion ra�her than misfortune is sug
gested by the oolilapse (desrtruotion?) of the weM-construoted
portico on ,the south s,ide of the house. B:rislington villa produced
evidence of a more spectacular naiture. Here the well was deliber;.
ately filled with masonry from the buiJlding ait a time subsequent to
AD.337 (a coin of Constianrtius II, AD.337-361, being found in the
debris in the well) and amongst the debris were four human skuHs
and a qwanity of human bones. The evidence reported from the
villa at Keynsham is not clear enough ro enable us to say whether
or not it was ar£feoted by the raids but eitiher now or shortly after
mudh of tlhe building fell inrto disuse. The town of Gatcombe on
the. other hand was defended by a massive wall and aippeails to·
have. been unmolested by tlhe bailbarians. Equally there is notihiing
at Sea Mills to suggest a voilent destruotion here in AD.367, and
we may conjecture that it too was defended by a town wall, as yert
undiiSCOVered.
The centm'l government dispatched Theodostius to reSitore the
sitUJaition and within two years he had acoomp1isihed this tiask. Prob
ably as a result of his recommendations many of the towns in the

All of the excavated villa�. inoluding Brislin,gton, appear to have
been re-occupied subsequent to the raid of 367 and the evidence
of the ooins found in the re-occupation materia1l suggesits that they
were inhabited at 1ea'St into the last quarter of the fourth century
Indeed the coins fmm the villa at New.ton St. Loe (1between Bath
and Keynsham viHia) point to occupation into the fifth century and
further afield we may refer to several villas in Gloucestershire
where occupation into the £ifth century se·ems certain (Hucclecote,
Frocester, and Barnsley Park). Equally, the coin lists for Gaitoombe
and Sea MiHs point to col1ltinued activity in these towns at the very
end of the fourth century. Recent excavations at Gatcombe have
revealed remains of this fate ocoupation in situ, and have itlhus con
firmed the eVlidence of the coin list. For howfong these sites remain
ed ,inhabiited i,s difficult to derte1mine, since ooiooge of the period
A.D.402 - 410 is very scarce in Briitain and all coinage seems to
have gone out of circulation by c. AD.430. A1'though a series of
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usurpers .had withdrawn · tmops from the provi, nce between
AD.383 - 407 there is no reason to suppose that looal militia forces
were not sitiH operative and from other parts of southern England
(e.g. Dorchester, Oxfordshire) there i:s positive evidence for the
existence of small military garrisons welil into the £ifth century.
Raids along the coast of the Bristol Channel no doubt becam,e
frequent, but disconoertting and disruptive as these may have been
they were rather different from the Saxon raids in eastern and
southern England which soon were undertaken Wlith a view to per
manent occupaition. Thus, whilst life may have been much less
secure than previously there was no reason why it should not have
continued both in town and country. The maintenance of the
forum at Cirencester welil into the fifth ce111tury suggeSJts that the
towDJS in the west country stiM functioned as market centres for
the funns, though ·the latter had in most cases long ceased to be
"viHas."
The plague of AD.443 may have brought town life to an unex
pectedly rapid end in the Bristol region.A number of unburied
bodies lying by the side of rthe street in Cirencester may be identi
fiied as victims of this catastrophe, and two inhumaitions recently
found at Sea Mills apparently belonged to the very end of the
occupation of the siite or later. Whether or not one might atso
ascribe to the periiod of the plague some of the large sub-Roman
cemeteries in Somersiet (Henley Wood, Brean Down, Camerton,
Cannington and Winthill - the lasit amongst the ruiins of a villa) is
debatable but worth consideration.In this conneotion we should
note the several graves dug around and into the ? Romano-British
temple on Blaise Ca:srtle Hilt
Whatever the tmtlh concerning the p1aque in AD.443, it would
appear that life of some sort continued in the towns of Gloucester
and Somerset for in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle the entry for
AD.557 records:
"In this year Cuthwine and Ceawlin fought against the Britons
... ; and they captured three cities, Gloucester, Cirenceste( and
Bath."
It could be however, that the Saxons-captured nothing more than
deserted ruins.Recent excavations at South Cadbury and Cadbury
Camp (Congresibury) have shown that by the late sixth century, at
least some of the people in the Bristol region had re-occupied the
hill-forts out of which their ancestors had moved in the years
between AD.43 - 47.

II. SOCIAL

AND ECONOMIC HISTORY

The Dobunnic tribesmen who occupied the Bristol area at the
time of the Roman conquest may s,tiill have been living Wliithin the
ramparts of ,the hiH-forit1s on Blaise Castle Hill, Tickenham Hill,
Bury Hi!ll (Winterboume), Stokeleigh, Clifton Down and elsewhere,
if we are to judge from the violent end to the occupation of the
hill-forts at South Cadbury and Worlebury probably assignahle to
Roman actions c.AD.43.Unfortunately the nature of tJhe evidence
from those forts which have been excavated does not allow us to
say with confidence the time at which they were abandoned.
Whether or not some or all of these hiill-forts were still ocoupied
in AD.43, evidence is now accumu,l,atinig to suggest that several
fanning communities based on undefended settlements were estab
lished abourt ,this time. Unexcavated examples are situated in
Ashton Park, near Failand Lodge, at Naish House and elsewhere
on the Faiiland Ridge.The finds from these sites are poorly re
corded but include pottery which appears to be of second century
date.
That communities of this sort were in existence during the mid
first cenrtury AD is shown by the present excavations at Butcombe
(fig.2) where pits and ,structural remains of this period have been
1
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F1ig. 2. Native Settlement ait; Butcombe in the Fourth Century AD.
(Interpretation of Earthworks by P. J. Fowler)
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discovered. In · this respect the three scales of a military cuirass
mentioned earlier might be 1significant and on the evidence at
present avarifa:ble irt is possible to postulate the implementlaltion of a
policy by the conquerors, whereby the southern Dobunni were
sy,stemartJioaMy removed from their hiU-fo11ts into open settlements
where tlhey could more easily be controlled and intimidated. The
evidence from Wiltshire and Donset, Durotrigian ter,ri,tory, points
more clearly to .the same conclusion. and we may recall that the
southern Dobunni and the Durotdges are probably rto be identified
wit1h the two t11ibes which Suetonius records as giving the Roman
forces most trouble in itihe drive to the south-wes·t.
At the same time as these settlementJs may have been estab
lished, a small town must have been growing up around the military
base at Sea Mills. The early forts at Exeter and Cirencesrter gave
birtlh to itowns whiah flouriished long after the troops had moved
on, and ,the same pattern can be recognised elsewhere in the pro
vince. In particular we might compare Sea. MiMs )to Fishbourne.
Here too a military base had been .establiished by Vespasrian in
AD.43, and when the base was dismantled a decade laiter an ap
parently rthr,iving hat1bour town came into being. Sea Mills, as we
have seen, was probably used as a naval hase for rather longer,
into the mid 70's in fact, but this prolonged association with the
military wouiJd only ,have served to estJablish the traders and their
shops more firmly in the area around the fortlet and its stores.
When tlhe troops and sailors finally moved on, ,probably in the late
70's during the re-deployment of troops following ithe conquest of
Wales, Sea MHls would already have acquired an importance as a
market centre and by hs very position maintained · a continuing
impol'ltance as a convenient ferry point between the two sides of
the Bristol Channel. Furtihemiore it musit now have been linked
to Bath by the road which runs through the norvhern suburbs of
modem B11istol, Bath having been estaJblished at some time not
very muoh before AD.76. Traces of timber-framed buildings and a
cobbled street belonging to this period (1second half of the f.irsrt cen
tury) have recently been discovered at Sea Mills, but as yet we can
not make an informed estimate of the area occupied a1: this time.
Of the other two towns in our area at this time we know virtuaHy
nothing. Bitton presumably grew slowly in response to a locaJ
demand �or a small market centre and is unlikely to have been
founded before the construction of the road between Bath and Sea
MiMis, since the si,te of the settlement ·seems to have been deter
mined by the course of the road .rather :t1han vice versa. At Gat
combe, pottery and a few associated post holes suggest some sort
12
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of occupation on the site by ,the mid first century AD but there is
nothing indicative of a town here at this period. Scattered first cen
tury finds in the countrys�de (e.g. Somerdale, Wh�tohuroh, Newton
St. Loe) may, in some cases, represent the sites of small farmsteads
but there i1 s no evidence at al1l for the erection of even the most
simple Romanised farm house or "villa." This is to be expected for
Romani,sed farms only appear where Romani,sed UI'ban popula
tions exist and provide the appropriate economic and social
focus for tJhe rural settlements. As we :have seen, Sea .Mills was the
only urban centre in our area during the fir,st century and there
were few signs of Romani,sa, tion even here ullltil at least the
Hadrianic period. Bath, founded c. AD.70, must have been simi
larly ill-equipped initially to provide tihe necessary stimulus for the
foundation of Romanised farms. In addition economic conditions
in the south-wesit dming it:he firnit oentury AD were unfavourwble to
the development of a. villa sy,sitem in the countryside, as was tlhe
military situation.
The prolonged occupation of some of the forts and foritlerts in
the ·south-wesit are indicative of ,a degree of continued hostiliity to
the invaders on the part of the Dumnonii, Durotdges and· Do
bunni. This factor, allied with the military government �hat went
with the forts, was in itself an obstacle to the immediaJte growth
of a Romanised element in the local population. Equally the in
security of the Bristol area during the first forty years of the
Roman occupaition, resulting largely from the pers[sitance of the
Silures, did not encourage the esitablishment of isoklJted V[llas which
by the display of wealth which their erection [nvolved would have
formed conspicuous targets for mider:s from Wales. Furtlhermore
neit!her the countryside nor the town ait this time was �ositering the
desire for Romanised farms. The native ,inhabitants of tlhe settle
ment at Sea Mills were able to live off the trade with the troops
untH the late 70's and most were probably either craftsmen or inn
keepers. The ful"ming villages esta!blished on the Faifand Ridge and
elsewhere, whether by Roman dictate or not, were no doubt ex
pected to provide corn for the looal garrisons and probably con
tribute towards the corn supply for tlhe Welsh for:ts as well.. As in
Wessex, these settlements and their smrounding field systems
(which uhemselves indioate the importance of agriculrture in the vil
lage economy) appear to persist throughout the period of the
Roman occupaltion and it may well be that ·tih·is was determined
not by choice but by the wishes of the imperial government. A
well known inscription from the v;illa at Combe Down, Bath, con
firms that esmtes controlled by the emperor's represeilltartives
existed in the Somerset area. If the viUages near Failand and else13

where in tJhe Bristdl region were deliberately maintained by tlle
government .then it is little wonder that villas only appear in the
Brisrtol area at the end of the third century. Again we might
emphasise the .similarity between ;this situation and that in Wessex,
and recall that the two areas were occupied by the two triibes in the
south of England who appear to have offered the Romans the
greatesit resi1stance during their, conquest of lowJand Britain. T�e
social and economic development of these two regions is by no
means identi.oai but the seventl similianties may have meir signifi
cance.
If urban and rura:l development was somewhat retarded in the
Bristol area as a result, direct or otherwise, of government policy,
industrial development was not. Within a few years of Vespasian's
conquest of the south-west, the lead mines on Ohariterhouse were in
production, under the control of the II Augusta. Two pigs have
been found dated to AD.49. Traces of lead mining on Clifton
Down may also belong to the early years of the Roman invasion,
for Charterhouse appears to have been the centre of a more wide
spread mining · area. Direct military control of the mines appears
to have ended about the time of �he Boudiccan revolt (AD.60)
since the name of a civilian prospeotor, Nipius Asoanius, appears
on a pig of thait year. Ascanius was a freeman (we think) and there
fore probably working as an agent for a wealthy· �oman. This
probability is increased by the appearance of a pig stamped with
Asoanius's name coming from the lead mines of Flintshire. Further
evidence of private indivi, duals and companies at work in the
Mendip mines is provided by the pigs stiamped wi,th the name of
Tiberius Triif (erna) who also mined in Derbyshire, and by a pig
from Bitterne inscribed sac Novaec - referring to the company
(societas) who had produced the pig. Government interest in
Mendip lead (and the silver extracted from it) may have slacken
in the late second century, since the latest stamped pigs are dated
to AD.164 - 169. Two of these late pigs were found in the Frome
at Wade Street (Brisitol) and imply that during the Anronine period
aJt least, some of the pigs were shipped through Sea Mills.
By this time Sea Mms had seen several changes. At least part of
the town may have been burnt down in the Hadri.anic period,
alth
: ough recent excavations have not revealed further deposits of
the desitruction debrJ1s found in the early 1940's. Timber frame
buildings oontinued to J,ine the streets until ,the late second century
when the first buildings with stone foundations were erected. Of
those exoavated some were typical Romano-British shops, long
14
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and narrow with a workshop-cum-showroom fronting onto the
pavement. Sea Mills however was striM a backwater of urban de
velopment and compares poorly with the Dobunnic capital at
Cirencester where stone foundations appeared ,early in the second
century. The economic situation in the cou111tryside had ch�nged
little since the first century and by iits nature was unlike, ly to stimu
late the growth of a flouri�hing market town. Sea MiHs' gr�test
source of inoome may stiM have come from its use as a ferry station
between Somerset and Wales and in particular from visitors to
Bath, who often included troops if we are to judge from the many
inscriptions found in the spa town.
The setdements on .the Failand &idge continued in occupation
throughout the seoond and third centuries, and intermittent occu
pation can be traced ait Ga:tcombe, where slender .stone footings of
second century date have been found together with smaU amounts
of second century pottery and coins. But as at Sea Millis there is a
very :0lear picture of retarded development, if not stagnation, the
possible causes of which we have discussed earlier. A marked
change in the situation was required if the Bristol area was ever to
see the groWIDh of a Romanised society and a prosperous urban and
rural population.
Strangely, when the change came it was neither sudden nor
deliberate. Recent discoveries at Highbridge and on the other side
of the Bristol Channel at Uskmouth, Goldcliffe and Redwick have
revealed that a·. major inundation of the low lying coastal areas
around the Br,iistol Channel had begun by the end of the second
century AD. (fig. 1). No doubt the extent of the flooding fluctuated,
but in general the water level seems to have continued to rise
throughout tihe third cenitury until a large part of the Somerset
Levels were inundated and the people living there had been
forced to abandon their homes and move further 1inJand and on to
higher ground. As we mentioned earlier, this would have facili
tated sea-borne raids on Somerset and the several late third century
coin hoards, some from sites now far inland, wouild appear to con
firm thalt this was so. The hoarding of coins, and the loss of pro
perty, no doubt led to a scarcity of coinage in thi,s pemod which
local counterfeiters attempted to overcome. Tihe hundreds of
moulds from Whitchurch all appear to have been produced in the
period AD.270 - 274, and this is probably the period When the
mould for a coin of Tet1'icm, (AD.270 - 273) from Clevedon was in
use.
Apart from this local catastrophe, the Bristol region had suf15

fered, along wi,th the rest of the pmvince, from the economic diffi
culties whioh had acoompanied monetary reforms and the estab
liishment of tJhe GaUic empire in AD.259. For a short time the
Brist. ol region musit have gone through an economic crisis, faced
with a sudden rise in the density of population, a marked drop in
the amount of agricultural land available, a series of coastal raids,
and a total laok of confidence in both the governmenit and the
currency. The usurpation of Carausius, admiral of the British fleet,
in AD.286 surprisingly brought a marked ameliomtion of condi
tions. Both his government and hi,s currency appear to have
gained the confidence of the Briti;sih population, and it wais he who
began the construction of the shore forts des1igned to defend the
coasts from barbarian attack. Short-lived as thi1s Briti,s\h empire was
(AD.286 - 296) it saw the beginnings of a period of considerable
prosperity throughout the province whioh ithe restoration of legal
Roman governmenit in AD.296 did much to foster.
1

Nowhere is the change in circumstanoe·s more clearly demons
traJted than in the Bristol area. Increased confiidence and wealth.
and a ready supply of labour not attaohed :to any of the exist
ing farming villages. created an ideal climate for the establish��nt
of large farming estates centred on a �ma. Few of the people hv1�g
in the B11i'S'tol area previously would have been able to acqwre
either the weailtlh or the tas:te to build a vilila. and it may well be
that the men who ereoted the several new viUas along the Bristol
Avon at the end of the third centmy were triba<l dignitaries and
officia1's from Bath or fmm Winches,ter, ,the capj·'taJ of the civitas of
the Belgae to which the Bristol area belonged under the Roman
adminis:trntion.

of six miles, no villa sites are known and none may be expected,
at lea•st on the siouth bank of the Avon where the villa,ge in Ashton
Park appear,s to have continued in occupation. Beyond the Avon
gorge and Sea Mills was situated the lasit of tJhe vil:las. a:t King's
Wesiton, a mile fr:om the Avon, but at the time of its erection
probably wi�hin a hundred yards or so of the edge of the inun
dation. AJS expected, aM of the villas a,ppear to sitand wi,thin easy
reach of running water, and either on the Avon or a tributary. per
haps so that boats oould be used for taking produce ito a market
at Sea Mill'S. Apart from King's Weston no villaJS are known im
medi1ately north of the Avon but for a so1itary example a little
over two miiles north of Bitton at W;ick. close to the R. Boyd. a
tributary of the Avon. (The several Romano-British buildings
north of the Avon on Lansdown are disregarded ,since they fall
within a different and distinct geographical region, the Cotswolds).
The reason for the scarcity of villas on t:he north side of the Avon
is perhaps to be explained by th.e generally steeper slope of the
north bank and by the proximity of the road to Sea Mills. Whilst
the la,ter was useful fior transporting produce to market in either
Bath or Sea Mills. iit i,s an observed �act that vilfas, were normally
siruaited a mile or so fmm a main road, perhaps for the sake of
s·eourity in the event of barbarian raids. Neve1itheless villas may
yet be found to the north of the Avon. parrticulady aJongside the
Brome.
'the disparate distances between the vilfas are suggestive of
estates of widely differing acreage, and the differJ.ng quality of the
accommodation offered a:t the villas is equally suggestive of marked
differences in the wealth and status of the owners. The villas at
King'IS Weston, Bris, lo.ngton. and Newton St. Loe, would appear to
represent establo.shmentis of approximaJtely eqwl size and status.

Between Avonmouth and Bath six villa sites are known. if we
include the building only partially revealed and soarcely reoorded
at Bedminster. Newton St. Loe, a 1ittlle over two miles wesit of
Roman Ba:th, stood on a gentle slope about four hundred yards
south of the Avon. Five miles downstream was the Keynsham villa
in a similar siwation, whilist only ,three quarters of a miie away
from this, and wiithin two hundred yards of the Avon, was the
unusual "vi, lla" art Somerdale. Brishngton villa. two miles north
west of Keynsham, wais a full three quarter,s of a mHe from the
Avon but stood close to a small tributary stream. The building at
Bedminsiter appears to have stood in a similar siituation, close to a
tributary of the Avon but, in this case, separated from the main
river by a distance of two miles. Brislington villa was three miles
to the north-east.·Between Bedminster and King's Weston.a distance

'fhe details of the Bedminster building are unknown. but the
excavated buildings at the other three sites are all between 100ft.
and 120ft. in length and a little over half as wide. Brislington had
eight living rooms. King's Weston apparently the same number
(excavations were not completed). and the descriptlion of the villa
at Newton St. Loe· suggests a similar number of rooms here. In each
case the rooms were connected by a oorridor. and B11isilJ.ngton and
King's Weston had ,slightly projecting wings at either end (fig. 3).
Mosaic floors of average quality were found in all three villas.
Whether or not Newtt:on St. Loe posisessed a suite of baths we do
not know. buit: a seoond building mentioned but not described in
the existing records might well have been one. The baths at
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Fiig. 3. Bristington Villia in the Fourth Century AD.

King's Weston were small but included a full mnge of facilities in
_
the four rooms available, and this is true also of the baths at Bnslington.
�
In spite of these similarities eaoh of the villas displays the ,indi
vidual tastes and concepts of the " Roman way of living " of its
owner and each has a differing architeotural history. Brislinigton
seems' to have begun as a suite of five rooms, possibly with no
interconnecting corridor, and to have acquired, perhaps in t?e fol·
lowing sequence, its projecting wing rooms and a front oomdor, a
rear corridor and two rooms projeoting rearwards, a small baltlh
suite and finally an extended suite of baiths. A very similar history
has been demonstrated for the vma at Frooes,ter Court (Gloucester
shire), founded at about the same time as the Brisl,!ngton villa.
Three rooms and a corridor at the east end of the villa featured
mosaic floors, one of which illustrated a large two-handled cup.
This presumwbly indicates that the room in whioh it was found
the triclinium. In the greatest vmas in Britain, it was not uncom
mon for the triclinium to have one apsidal end around whioh ran a
benoh. The owner of BrisHngton appears to have oopied this, to
the best of hi·s financial ability and within the limitations of the
1
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existing architecture, by erecting an apse between the triclinium
and its antechamber (Fig. 3). Traces of what may have been a low
bench were in position against the wall of the apse at one point.
The owner of the King's Weston villa seems to have had different
ideas as to 1:ihe best way to introduce refinements into his home. A
larger triclinium than that at Briislington was floored with a mosaic
again depicting a two handled cup, and entered from a large ante
chamber with a second mosaic floor. The entrance to tJhe villa was
through an impressive portico (with six columns of Bath Stone
and a columned porchway), an architectural element very rarely
found in Romano-British villas and clearly refleoting the tastes of
a Romanised BritJon. At Newton St. Loe acquired tastes are repre
sented not so much in the design of itihe building as in the choice
of the motif for the mosaic in the triclinium - Orpheus, sur
rounded by animals. This motif irs ,particularly oommon in la,te
third and founth century mosaics in the south-west, other examples
occurring at Caerwent, Oirencester, Woodohesiter, Withington, Bar
ton Faiim and Whatley, and tihi1s concentration might well represent
the work of a single school or workshop of mosaicisits. Two local
sohool,s have recently been identified in this area, and it looks as if
some of 1tlhe mosaics at Keynsham may even have been laid by the
same craii!tsman who laid the mosaic in the triclinium ait Brisling
ton. In eaoh cruse not only is the two handled cup flanked by
dolphins, but many details of the cup are represented in identical
ways.
Nevertheless Keynsham must be recognised as a villa of quite
different status to Brislington (fig. 4). Much of the villa was inac
cessible to the excavators, but it is clear from the parts which were
investigated that this was one of the largest villas in Britain. It
compri·sed three, pos,sihly four, long wings built around a court
yard 200£t. square. T-here must have been dozens of vooms though
less than twenty were excavated, and most of them (to judge from
excavated examples) were paved with mosaic floors. They were
conneoted by a covered verandah supported by a colonnade which
ran around three sides of the courtyard. No doubt 11he centre of
the oourtyard was given over to ornamental gardens and gravel
pathways, somewhat resembling those of the first century palace
at Fishbourne. At each end of the west wing stood an unusual suite
of morns. At the south end was a polygonal room with both rect
angular and apsidal alcoves. A fine polychrome mosaic featuring
birds and foliage and illustrating a number of figures, including
Europa and the helmeted head of a Roman legionary, covered the
floor. The rooms at the north end of the wing were grouped around
19
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production a subsidiary activity. Cattle and ,pig bones were amongst
the animail bones found at King',s Weston but are not mentioned in
a relaJtivelly lengthy list of bones found at Biiisliington. Sheep and
goats are 1Jhe only stock animals represented at_ BrisHngton. Horse
bones from these two villas may represent anima�s kept to pull
carts, and the presence of horses on the farm is oonfirmed at
Brislington by ,the di1soovery or horseshoes and a bit. The·re is no
direct evidence for g:riain growing, and the fragments of quemstones
from King's Weston and BrisHngton need not imply ,tJhart: grain
was grown on the farm, alithough it seems likely thart: some musit
have been if on�.y ,to proviide winter feed for stock. There was
sitiM some reliance on hunting and fishing to vary and supplement
the usual supplfos of food. Deer, wild hoar, rabbit and fowl were
at! hunted for meat and fish, oys1te:rs and mussels oauight or
purchased at the coast.

100
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AM of the vmas for whioh reasonably adequate reports are avrul
aJble have revealed tra:ces of industrial actJivity, albeit on a smaM
scafo in -most cases. Spindle whorls have been found art: King's
Weston, Bri.1s'1in�ton, Keynsham and Somerdlale attesting to spin
ning at these villas, wrn�,Slt a bobbin from King's Weston sugges1t:s
�hat weaving may also have been undertlalcen. Iron and glass slag
from Brislington may be indicative only of domestic worbhops
producing items required in and around the villa, and 1Jhe same
may be said of the crucible, and copper and lead slag. from Keyn
sham, although a mould for casting a ? pendant from the same
wJJla might suggest metalworking on a smrul commercial basis.
Pamdoxicallily, although the villas have produced Httle evidence of
the economy on whioh 1Jh.eir existence depended, they have yielded
several clues as to those industries practised in the countryside
which to a considerable extent depended upon the villas and their
owners for their success.
1

1

F1ig. 4. Keynshram Viiilfa in the F,om,th Cenltury AD.

a six sided room. This was flanked by four side ohambers, · one of
which was heated, and a square recess on its west side. The poly
oh:riome mosaic on the floor was of geometl"ic design, but no less fine
than that preiviously desoribed. We do not know who ,1,ived in the.
viHa at Keynsham hurt the legionary's head on the mosaic is, perhaps
suggestive. Inscriptions from Bath show that veterans retired to
this pant of the country when their service waJS oompleted, but the
man who builit and maintained Keynsham oan have been no mere
legionary; he could have been an officer of high rank.
UnfortunaJtely we have little informaJtion from whioh to deduce
the economy operated at Keynsham and the other vHlas in the
area. The evidence from Pitney and several other sites further
south in Someliset sugges� that oattle and pigs may have formed
a major element of the forming economy in this period with grain

Building stone for example was widely used in these late viUas,
wthich were probaibly built in stone to a oonsiideraible height, as
well as in ,tJhe towns during ,tihe fourith cenJtury. Much of ·the stone
used in the· Bristol area was Bath stone and this had been utilised
from the first century onwards over a wide area in southern
England. In the Bristol area however small quarries were opened,
probably in the late third century, art Dundry. Stone from here was
used not only in the immediate nei;ghbou.flhood at Ga1toombe and
Brislington but also across the Brisitol Channel at· Oaerwent and
Cardiff. Simiifady ,the distrliibution of Somerset ooal in Romano
Bdti,sh .setitlements covers most of Someriset and Gloucester and
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pottery industries to the south. It could have operated as a �is
tributing or an administrative centre for the Levels potteries,
which operated on such a soale that some such centre must have
existed ,somewhere in the region.

coal i1s mentioned by Solinus (3rd century) as being used in the
Temple of Sulis Minerva at Bath. Muoh of this cool may well
have come from outcrops at Keynsham and Biitton.
The seven pewter ves1sels found in the well at Br1i1slington and
the fragmen�ary pewter tray :from King's Wesron ,serve to remind
us thart the Mendip lead mines were again in operation. The lead
they produced was alloyed with Oomi,sh tin and it1he pewter thus
produced made into a variety of jugs, bowl,s and d�,shes which
found a market throughout ,the south of England. Known pewter
working centres include Camerton, Nettleton an� Lansdown - aill
just beyond the limits of our areas.

.
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Much of the pottery used in the vHlas and towns was produced
locally, and ,there may well have been extensive potteries on the
Somerset Levels during the mid second century before the inunda
rtions drove the potters inland. From the late t, hird century onwards
kiihis which have been traced to the area west of Glastonbury were
producing vast _quantities of black ,slipped and burnished cooking
rpots which wer,e expor,ted thmughout the length and breadth of the
province. Salt extraotion may also have been undertaken on die
Level,s, but it must have formed a subsidiary acti�ity to the
flourishing pottery industry. Kilns producing different fabrics and
finding a market in the viiMiarges on the Failand Ridge, at Gat
combe, Butcombe, and elsewhere in the area were situated at
Congresbury.
It may be that the rapid expansion of ·the pottery industry on
the levels in the late ·third century was JiaTgely responsible for the
establishment of a large furtified ,set�ement at Gartcombe art about
the same time. Sea MiHs or Bath would have been more easily
accessible to tlte villas on the Avon, and 1ihe only villa situated
olose to Gatoombe is that at WraxaM. Little i!s known about Lye
Hole villa but other farms to the south of Gatoombe (in
rthe Chew Valley and at Wemberham near Yatton) appear to
have been abandoned as 1such by the end of the ,third century.
Thus it is dif£icult to explain the foundation of Gatoombe in terms
of a market centre for surrounding farms. It may be that the
occupants of tlhe villages on the Failand Ridge were now moved
into a fortified town and continued to farm the land from -there.
but much of the materia[ which has been di,scovered on tihese s,ites
belongs -to the late third and fouith century (notably Congresibury
ware) and suggests that the villages themselves continued to be
occupied. It is difficult itlherefore to find the economic basis on
which Gaitoombe existed, unless one relates it to tlhe contemporary
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• SEC.ONDARY FEATURES
Fig. 5. The three buildlings excavated at Gaitcombe.
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The nature of the town art Gatcombe oonfilms ·that it probably
fulfilled a function of this sort. A massive wall encloses an area
of between 15 and 20 acres, in which at present there i,s no tmce
of a grid system of ,s:treets though probable road su�aces h�ve
been found in at least two places. Remains of perhaps eight bmld
ings have so far been examined, but only two of these are known
in their entirety. Two of ·the buildings are of "basilican" plan (the
interior div,ided into three parts by two rows of columns or posts,
fig. 5, 1 and 3), an arohiteotural form normally assooiat�d in Roman
Britain with workshops or stores in the towns and w1tih la:bourers
quarteris in tlhe counitcyside. 'I1he larger of �e�e two buildings, the
excavator suggested, might be a bakery form It �ere found �ue�
stones and ovens. If this were the case then ,the size of the bmldmg
and its sto:riage space suggesits that the building musit have met a
substantial part of the .town's requirements. A tlhird bui:lding began
as a single large room, about 50�t x 18i£t, although It was later
subdivided, (fig 5, 6) whilst a fourth building only paritially ex-
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vaited appea11s to have had one room at leasit 40ft long. None
of these buildings resemble normal town houses, nor do they
ass, ume the form of shops. FuTVhermore their simple floors (mortar,
paving slabs, or in one case opus signinum-a pinkish mortar
made with crushed brick or tile) and rthe almost total absence of
wall plaster (found in only one building excavated, and fuis plaster
painted in only two colours) suggests that if 1these hoUJSes were
lived in, tiheir occupants ,were not even moderately well-off and
barely Romanrised at all. The nineteenth century report of traces
of a colonnade in the southern part of ·the site, and the discovery
in 1965 of a colrumn base, do little to aliter tlhe impress, ion that
life in Roman Gatoombe lacked 1the quality of ·that attained in
most other Romano-British towns in the fourth century. That the
town was occupied by those enga:ged in an industry operated else
where, and fur which there is no direct evidence in the town itself,
seems a ·reason01ble conclusion with these considerations in mind.
Sea MilLs remained a minor :town of 1itmle merit, alithoug,h shops
and houses with opus floors suggest ·tha;t its inhabitants enjoyed a
higher standard of li1 ving than the ,people of Gatcombe. Crucibles,
iron and copper slag, chisels, drillis, knives and querns are
indicative of tihe usual H,ght induiS'tries and services offered in a
small town.

on destruction deb�is in the west oor:ridor at Keynsham, and here
too .tJhe coins point to occupation into the late fourth century. The
latest coins from Brislingon 1are of Constantius II (AD.337-61),
yet even here the records suggest a re-oocuNtion. The mass of
building debris emptied with ,the skeletal remains into the well,
is, itself suggestive of re-occupation ;since there is no reason why
the raiders, having looted the viHa, should have demolished it and
then hauled the debris to the well. It is more likely that a group
of people re-ocoup�ing the villa several years later· would have
cleared out the debris from 1lhe rooms they intended to occupy
and ,thrown iit into tihe well. The sequence of deposits in the well
suggests this, and the discovery of a human jiaw bone on ;the ground
near the welil may indioate that the skeletal remains were just
gathered up - as bones irather than corpses - and thrown down
the well. This would suggest a considerable period of time went by
before ,people came to live at Bri1slJ.ington villa again. The occupa
tion of 11lhe viUa,s was by this time of 1ititle more .than squatter .
status, yet it persii1sted for a genemtion or more. The latest coins
from Newton St. Loe suggest occupation into the early fifth
century at leaJSt.
1

The barbarian raids of AD.367 seem to have had no immediate
effect on Gatoombe and Sea Mills, but King's Weston viHa was
parttialily destroyed by fire perhaps at this ,time, and tihe skeletons
found in the well at Brislington together with a mass of building
are almost certainly to be related ro ,filliis .r,arid. A deposit found
covering the floor of the hexagonal room at Keynsham may have
been burnt roofing, and human bones found in the overlying waH
debris, are aiso suggestive perhaps of a partia[ desitruction at this
time. What happened in the other v�l1as we do not know, but
if Keynsham was raided tJhen Bedminster and Somerdale could
soai:cely have avoided a similar fate. The viHages on the Failand
Riclge would have been less attmctive ·targets for the Irish but
even if tJhey were not raided they must have been abandond for
the safety of Gatcombe. When the ,raids h, ad ,pais1sed and 'Ilheo
dosiuis had restored the situation the villas were apparently re
occupied. At K�ng's Weston ,the east wing, which had apparently
been unaffected by the fire whioh consumed tlle west wing, was
occupied into .the late fourth century although ,the only new sitruc
tural footure was a platform of Bath Stone laid at the east end of
the portico. A tile platform, used as a heaflth, was, found standing

Coins found on 1Jhe sutfuce or in unstriati:filed deposits at Sea
Mins and Gatoombe have for many years indicated that here too
people ,remained in occupation into the early :fil£th century. There
is a little evidence, mentioned aJbove, to suggest ithat Sea Milts
may have had a smaH garrison of locally recruited troops to assist
in its defence. Recent excavations have suggested that some build
ings in ·the town may have been occupied when they were in a
pmly ruinous ,s1tate, and at Sea Mills too we might therefore
postulia:te that ,the foJSt phases of occupation were of a squatter
nature. The latest excavations at Gaitcombe have more cleady
revealed a similar situation. Here one of the long buildings was
occupied after its floor had been broken up-presumably by
exposure to the weather - and the longer of iits, ,two rooms was
cleared of debl1i1s and re-occupied (fig 5, 6). A clay oven on a stone
base was buiilt by the new occupiers. Halif a dozen badly worn
coins of the per,iod c. 350-400 were recovered ifrom the occupation
debris of these people and clearly point to occupation into the
fifth century. Growing insecurity at this time is probably rep
resented by the skeleton of a man found in the east wing at King's
Weston, his skrll exhibiting ,the marks of two sword strokes, and
perhaps by three late burials at Sea Mills. The scanty evidence for
the history of the Bristo'l area in tire succeeding fifty years ha&
al·ready been discussed above and needs no repeti�on; suffice it
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to say that for the people of the Bristol area, events had turned
almost full circle, and they may once again have turned to the
hiB-forts to provide ,tJhem with protection.
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